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Promoting Growth: Knowledge ii
2 Peter 1:5-9

Remember The Importance Of Knowledge
• The benefit of knowledge (from Peter)

• The knowledge of God and of Jesus our Lord
• Is the “ground” of growth in grace and peace (v. 2)

• The “true knowledge” of Him who called us (v. 3)
• Is the “ground” out of which God’s resources “pertaining to life and godliness” are provided

• In addition…
• Growth in all of these qualities in turn 

• Helps to make you fruitful in the “true knowledge” of our Lord Jesus Christ (v. 8)

Facets Of Knowledge
• How Is Knowledge To Be Understood? Are There Different Aspects To It?

• Intellectual / factual
• I know certain facts or propositions about things, places, ideas or people

• Skill
• I have experience or skill concerning things, places, ideas or people

• Relational/personal
• I have personal relation to things, places, ideas or persons

Faith -> Virtue -> Knowledge
• So just what is knowledge in terms of the intellect or facts?

• Basic test for most Philosophers
• Answers three basic concerns

• The person believes the statement or proposition to be true
• The statement or proposition is in fact true
• The person is justified in believing the statement or proposition to be true
• Knowledge = justified, true, belief

• Key: what I say must comport (be in agreement) with reality

From Where Do We Typically Think We Gain Knowledge?
• More often than not we speak of

• Empiricism
• Knowledge that is gained through the five senses – what I hear, see, smell, taste and touch –

scientific inquiry, formulation of hypothesis and testing it, etc.
• Reasoning or rational thought

• Knowledge that is gained apart from empirical study
• Pragmatism / utility

• Knowledge gained from determining what works best

But There Is One More Source…
• As believers in Jesus Christ we accept

• Revelation given to us by the self-attesting Triune God
• He gives it generally to all

• In nature
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In nature
• In Humanity as image bearers
• In the law ‘written on the hearts’ born by conscience

• He gives it specially
• In Christ
• In (through) the ministry of the Prophets and Apostles

So……
• Intellectually speaking (unbelievers know God)

• One may know the ‘facts or propositions’ of the gospel
• Christ died for our sins

• According to the scriptures
• He was buried
• He was raised on the third day

• According to the scriptures (1Cor. 15:3-4)
• One may “know” (intellectually) God ‘exists’ or ‘is’ (Heb. 11:6)
• But ‘just this’ is not what it is to be a Christian

What About Skill?
• Knowledge and skill in walking with God are also connected

• Peter is very much concerned with this also
• 1 John 2:3-6  By this we know that we have come to know Him, if we keep His commandments.  4

The one who says, "I have come to know Him," and does not keep His commandments, is a liar, 
and the truth is not in him;  5 but whoever keeps His word, in him the love of God has truly been 
perfected. By this we know that we are in Him:  6 the one who says he abides in Him ought himself 
to walk in the same manner as He walked.

What About Relational Knowledge?
• Personal knowledge is also brought to the fore in Scripture
•

• John 10:14  "I am the good shepherd, and I know My own and My own know Me,
•

• John 10:26-27  "But you do not believe because you are not of My sheep.  27 "My sheep hear My 
voice, and I know them, and they follow Me;

How Does This Work?
• Unbeliever -> knows certain truths concerning who God is (not theism in general), attributes, 

power and divine nature (Rom. 1:19-20)
• For God made it evident (through general revelation)
• They are without excuse

• God makes evident through the ministry of the Holy Spirit and the ‘facts’ of the gospel (the 
‘power of God to salvation) the Word of Truth)
• The sinner’s condition – estranged from God, dead in sin, without hope
• The sinner’s remedy in Christ

How Does This Work?
• The unbeliever’s knowledge is transformed

• From just an intellectual / factual knowledge
• To a knowledge with ethical implications
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• I.E., there is a penalty for sin (I must/will face the penalty)
• And that penalty is death (I must/will experience/know this penalty)

• In which there is A transformation and reorientation
• From idols to God (1 Thess. 1:9-10)
• From serving and worshiping the creature

• To worshiping and serving the true and living God through Jesus Christ

How Does This Work?
• In which there is now growth in knowledge

• Increase in ‘facts’
• Doctrine
• Virtue

• Increase in ‘skill’
• Walking with God

• (Virtue and doctrine applied – 6 disciplines)
• Dealing with temptation and sin

• Increase in personal knowledge
• I / thou relationship
• God may be called our / my ‘Father’ or “Abba”

Final Thoughts
• Remember:

• The Christian life is not just about knowing facts
• The Christian life is not just an intellectual exercise
• The Christian life is about a personal knowledge of Jesus Christ 

• Who he is
• What he has done on our behalf

• The Christian life is about walking with God 
• Gaining knowledge
• Applying it to life
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